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The last few months haven’t been easy on
residents, staff and families. The small number
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of our Carinya staff who have taken on extra duties due to staff
illness. Carinya has a caring and committed team who go above and
beyond . We also recognise and congratulate our residents for their
understanding and cooperation during these difficult times.
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All the best to our residents, families and staff.

Chief Executive Officer
David Osborne
Hello Carinya Community,
The year is half over, and the Atherton and Malanda Shows have brought with them their reminders that
winter is here and it has been chilly!!
This newsletter is a bit different this time as we have farewelled Michelle Best who has been instrumental in
putting extremely informative publications together in the past. We wish you well Michelle and hopefully
this newsletter still gives an update of what we have been doing in the last couple of months.
There has been a lot of activity in a number of areas since the last newsletter. Of most importance has been
that Carinya has had to deal with our first residents testing positive for COVID. This has certainly made us all
stop and take a deep breath however as you know, our team have taken up the challenge and moved into
infection prevention mode and ensuring we still provide the best of care to our residents during these
difficult times. Our clinical leaders have ensured we protect all our residents as well as our team to minimize
the spread or those with the virus from getting worse. A number of doctors have been prescribing antiviral
medication to consenting residents to minimize the effects of COVID with positive effect. Thank you to all
and also families of our loved ones for their patience and understanding during these times.
It is at this time of year when the cold sets in that we need to be mindful as well of the coughs and colds that
circulate throughout the community. Please be careful and if you are feeling unwell delay your visit to your
loved ones until you feel better.
As at 30 June, the Qld Government has removed the requirement that visitors must have a current COVID
vaccination. While this is a sign of the times and that COVID is becoming part of the “normal” in the
community, there is still a need to ensure our residents are kept safe so please make sure you keep this in
mind when visiting the facility.
The Carinya Wellness Centre is nearing completion in the coming months and we have begun planning for
moving and using the areas here for our daily activities. This is an exciting time when we can offer a larger
space for activities, arts and crafts and welcoming members and groups of our community into a purpose
built area so our residents can maintain links and connections with others.
The Board have been busy meeting and reviewing our Strategic Plan to produce an updated plan for 2022—
2025. This is an ideal opportunity to look back over the last three years and more importantly look forward
over the next few years and see how we can best meet the challenge of an ever changing aged care
landscape will making sure Carinya continues to meet the needs and expectations of our residents and
families.
Thank you to all – our team of committed Workers, our Volunteers and our
Families that place their trust in Carinya to care for their loved ones.

All the best
David Osborne CEO

Director of Care
Robyn Brady

Hello to all in our Carinya Community,
Time appears to pass at an alarming rate, with days blending into weeks and then into months.
That is what it feels like given we are now into the month of June!
Carinya has successfully navigated its way through Covid-19 outbreaks and this is due to the
diligence, care and respect shown by the staff to each and every resident to protect our
community. The early identification of symptoms combined with testing, plus the approach
taken to isolate only affected wings of the facility was fundamental to containing the outbreak
and safely minimising as much as possible the time each wing spent in lockdown. A big thank you
to each and everyone of you for complying with the infection control and prevention directives
and the ongoing clinical support from Tropical Public Health.
While we are all trying to “live with Covid-19” we must not let up on our infection prevention
and control measures. We are not totally immune to other infectious diseases and winter
ailments, as evidenced by the increase in cases of Influenza A and other infectious diseases. It is
a sharp reminder to keep up with your vaccinations when they are due – these can be accessed
from your local GP or pharmacy. These are important steps in maintaining your own wellbeing.
Speaking of wellbeing the Carinya Wellness Centre is well on the way to being completed.
Excitement is mounting among residents and staff alike as the centre will allow for a dedicated
space for communal activities (not forgetting social distancing), an arts and crafts room, a fitness
area complete with equipment designed for rehabilitation, with no hefty weights to drop on
one’s toes or result in back strain. A consulting room for visiting health professionals, along with
an area for tea/coffee and a light snack. It is envisaged the centre will become a community
venue for communities that have a wellness ethos.
The Wellness Centre will also bring a change with the timetabling of how we deliver our many
and varied activities. The new Aged Care assessment and funding tool – AN-ACC, will commence
from 1 October 2022. The benefit of this tool is the focus on enablement, what you CAN do, and
not what you can’t. The paradigm mind shift sits nicely alongside the philosophy of the Wellness
Centre. So, I encourage you to watch this space as well as our Carinya Home page on Facebook
for developments.
As always, we continue to strive and keep abreast of the changes to continue to provide
personalised quality care which is knowledge based, delivered in Cheers
partnership by an incredible workforce to continue to allow residents to
Robyn Brady DOC

News from Volunteers’ Coordinator
Chris Bourke

May saw us celebrate National volunteers week. We feel fortunate to have a
strong band of volunteers at Carinya home.
Our volunteers were presented with a small gift of appreciation and we held
a volunteer information afternoon which was well attended.
Volunteers are a core part of the Carinya Family.
Their generous giving of time, energy and skill enhances the care we are very
proud of.

If you feel you would like to give volunteering a try here at Carinya, in 2022, we
would love to welcome you.
Simply pick up an information pack at reception.
Currently all staff, volunteers and visitors have to show a negative rapid antigen
test before each entry. Volunteers are able to pick up free RAT testing kits at
reception and test at home, then forward the result (photo) with your name and
the date to RATresults@carinyahome.org.au
Chris Bourke
Volunteer Coordinator

News from Hospitality Services Coordinator
Thor Bouttell
Greetings Carinya Community,
Over the last couple of weeks we have been able to make some positive changes to our food
service delivery and menu choices. We are always looking at ways we can improve food
service and I have had the privilege of being a part of a number of forums with Carinya
residents over the years and their feedback has helped shape the positive experiences of
today. Some of the things that have been introduced over this time have been the extended
dining times, classic dishes and family favourites added to the menu even eggs benedict for
breaky just to name a few. The key to change and continual improvement is “Feedback”.
Just recently we have had some great feedback from resident families on ways we can
improve on our in-room food dining experience. With the effects of COVID over the last
couple of years plus the advent of winter and also resident choice, some residents are opting
for meals in their rooms and one of the challenges we have faced was how to maintain the
high standards that we have in the dining rooms and translating that to the in-room dining
experience. As I mentioned earlier it all comes down to feedback. I would like to extend a
very big thank you to the residents and families for helping provide that feedback so that we
can maintain the high standards that we have here at Carinya. We have been able to
implement some great changes in meal options, timing of meals as well as variety and
presentation, and the feedback has been very positive.
We always want to excel in our food service delivery and the way we can do that is to get your
feedback. If you have a suggestion or observation or even an encouraging experience to share
regarding the dining experience we would welcome that information. There are a number of
ways you can let us know through using either the suggestion forms, talking to staff or
contacting myself – I would love to hear from you as we truly
are committed to making this the best that we can.
Regards
Thor Bouttell
Thor’s Fun Food Facts— 5 Mind Blowing facts about the
winter vegetable ‘Broccoli”







Broccoli sprouts are so full of potent anti-cancer
compounds that Johns Hopkins University tried to
patent them.
Broccoli is a giant bundle of unopened flowers.
A cup of broccoli has more Vitamin C than an orange.
Broccoli has been around for more than 2000 years.
Heaviest broccoli was grown in Alaska, USA in 1993 it
weighed 15.87 kg
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ACTIVITY COORDINATION TEAM
We have had a fantastic few months giving our residents many
opportunities for engagement in meaningful activities.
We celebrate each month the birthdays of residents for that month (for those
who choose to) and all special days each month.
Plus all our favourite regular activities.
Listed below are just a few:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Shrove Tuesday
St. Patrick’s Day
Easter
ANZAC day
Harmony Week
Reconciliation Week
National Volunteer Week
Mother’s Day
Happy Hours
Great Singalong concerts

A fantastic morning for our Biggest Morning Tea this week, raising funds for the Cancer
Council.
We are proud to have raised $485 with donations, a pop up stall and raffles on the day
Wednesday the 15th of June was National Elder Abuse Awareness day. We wore purple to
raise awareness as Elder abuse is everyone’s business. If you do have concerns of elder abuse
occurring, avenues open to you include: a confidential conversation/meeting with the CEO or
DOC, or contacting OPAN on 1300 651 192 for confidential advice and support.
Also this month is our Carinya Show day and coming up a highlight for July will be our
Queen’s Jubilee High tea. Great events for our residents to enjoy.
Family and friends are always welcome to attend any activities.

ACTIVITY COORDINATION TEAM

“around the grounds”
Maggi has a dance with volunteer Marcia Monday singalongs
th

Billie celebrates her 100 Birthday

Easter Bunny Visits

Bren gets into the Black Friday FUN!!

Carinya Anzac Day 2022

ACTIVITY COORDINATION TEAM

“around the grounds”

ACTIVITY COORDINATION TEAM

“around the grounds”

Resident & Family Meetings
Meetings are held to keep Residents, Families, and Visitors informed of upcoming activities, news about
Carinya itself, fundraising and for Residents’ ideas and suggestions to be heard. Meetings are held at the
following times, with the exception of Anzac Day & the Christmas public holiday.
JIM CHAPMAN LODGE (JCL) : Meetings are at 10am on the 1st Tuesday of every month, also the
combined Birthday Morning Tea.
ENID COLLINS LODGE (ECL) : Meetings are at 10am on the 2nd Tuesday of every month also the
combined Birthday Morning Tea.
KEVIN WADLEY LODGE (KWL): Information is shared via “The Carinya Way” Newsletter and
through a shared lunch with Residents and Families held twice yearly.
Upcoming Event!!!!!!

Monday 18 July—Queens 70th Jubilee High Tea
Regular Weekly/Monthly Events
Happy Hour—Monthly
Catholic Mass—every Wednesday—9.30am
Men’s Group—every Thursday—1.30pm with a monthly BBQ
Art Group—every Wednesday 1.30pm
Anglican/Baptist/Salvation Army services—alternate Thursdays weekly—3pm
Coffee Van visit—first Wednesday monthly
Fish n Chip Van visit—second Wednesday monthly

Any Donations are gratefully appreciated.
Enclosed please find my donation for:
$5

$10

$20 $50 Other $ ...………………………….

Please make cheques payable to Carinya Home For The Aged
Name …………………………………………………………………………………………...
Email Address …………………………………………………………………………..…
Postcode ……………….…… Telephone…………..………………………………..
Details for Electronic Payment of Donations are:CARINYA HOME FOR THE AGED BSB: 084-512 ACC: 82-331-7121

PLEASE—Always be
aware of your
Surroundings and keep
everyone safe.
All donations
of $2 or more
are tax
deductible and
a receipt will be sent
to you.

